
Information about how to get data into Open-AudIT

Introduction

Open-AudIT has the ability to accept data from a variety of sources. The main sources of information are the supplied Audit Scripts (for Windows, Linux 
and OSX). These scripts are run from the command line (of the various operating systems), gather data about the device being audited and forward it to 
the Open-AudIT application server.

Open-AudIT can also consume Nmap data generated by other supplied scripts which are usable from the web interface or on the command line. If Nmap 
data is supplied there is the option of running an SNMP audit against the target device(s). The SNMP data retrieved is not as comprehensive as the audit 
script data but sufficient for most purposes, especially where the target device is a router, switch or other network device.

Open-AudIT can also accept a spreadsheet of data, manually uploaded. There are sample (template) spreadsheets provided.

Open-AudIT can have devices created directly from it's web interface. This is useful for devices that 1 - Will not respond to a network scan, 2 - are not on 
the network, 3 - are not network capable (think ID Access Tokens).

Open-AudIT can automatically import your NMIS nodes (if Open-AudIT and NMIS are installed on the same server) or manually import them (if they are 
not installed on the same server).

Open-AudIT can be modified to accept data from any other system that has an API or Export data function - contact  for details.Opmantek

If you have a large fleet of devices, you may wish to set up several Audit Hosts. An Audit Host is simply a computer that is separate from the Open-AudIT 
server which performs the audits and forwards the results. Other names for Audit Hosts commonly used are collectors, consolidators, etc. If your network 
is segregated an Audit Host may be ideal as network traffic can be restricted to only allow communication between the Audit Host and the Open-AudIT 
server on a single port, rather than having to have the entire network be visible to the Open-AudIT server.

Contact  for consulting on the various options available and which suits your organisation best. We are happy to help.Opmantek

Below is a simple diagram detailing the various ways data can be inserted into Open-AudIT.

Some useful links:

How to audit a Computer
How to discover a single Device
How to use Open-AudIT Discovery
How to Audit in complex network environments

https://opmantek.com
https://opmantek.com
https://community.opmantek.com/display/OA/How+to+audit+a+Computer
https://community.opmantek.com/display/OA/How+to+discover+a+single+Device
https://community.opmantek.com/display/OA/How+to+use+Open-AudIT+Discovery
https://community.opmantek.com/display/OA/How+to+Audit+in+complex+network+environments
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